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THE SPRITE CAR CLUB OF AUSTRALIA INC.
ABN: 62879038-526

Club Patron: John Sprinzel

It is with deep sadness that I inform you of the passing of a legendary friend in our motor
racing world . . .
FRANK MATICH (25-02-1935 – 11-05-2015)
HAILED by many as Australia’s finest all-round race driver, with engineering and driving
skills to rival the late great Sir Jack Brabham, Frank Matich has died in Sydney after a long
and debilitating illness. He was 80 years of age.

Committee
President:
Greg Holden
0418 286 831
president@spriteclub.com
Vice President:
Currently vacant
vicepresident@spriteclub.com

In a racing career spanning two decades from the mid-fifties, Matich captured several
Australian Sports Car, GT and Gold Star titles, two Australian Grands Prix and the 1970 NZ
GP.

Treasurer:
Les Payne
treasurer@spriteclub.com
0415 826 650

Two of the Sports Car titles fell to him in his own cars, the SR3 and SR4, while in 1971 he
drove his self-designed F5000 car, the Matich A50, to victory in the AGP, then in 1972 took
the Gold Star Championship in his A51 and A52.

Secretary:
Graham Wells
secretary@spriteclub.com
(02) 9654 1344

Though Matich consistently held his own against the best Internationals - Clark, Hill,
McLaren and Brabham - the coveted Tasman Cup always eluded him and despite constant
pressure he resisted chasing the challenge overseas in favour of staying at home with his
family

Membership Secretary:
Avis Fowler
membership@spriteclub.com
(02) 4729 3726
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Greg Holden
Colin Dodds
Mk2 Sprite
Neil Scott
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Greg Strange
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Mk3 Midget
Eriks Skinkis
1500 Midget
Greg Coonan

0418 286 831
0414 789 263
0409 326 021
02 9909 8607
02 9604 2010
02 9644 5530
02 4257 1307

All correspondence (except magazine contributions) to:
S.C.C.A.
P.O. Box 696
Kingswood NSW 2747

Social Director:
Rod Pringle
social@spriteclub.com
0448 009 223
Magazine Editor:
Ben Hunt
Email: editor@spriteclub.com
0432 990 050
Club Captain:
Currently vacant
captain@spriteclub.com
CSCA Delegate:
Paul Orton
competition@spriteclub.com
0408 488 767
Registrar & Club Plate:
Colin Dodds
registrar@spriteclub.com
0414 789 263

Magazine contributions to: editor@spriteclub.com
(Magazine contributions close 20th of each month)

Regalia:
Dianne Lawlor
regalia@spriteclub.com
(02) 9909 8607

General meetings are held at:
Start time: 7.30pm - Lachlan Room
(2nd Tuesday of each month)

Club Website:
Ross Reichardt
spriteclub@spriteclub.com
(02) 9980 6843

Parramatta RSL
2 Macquarie Street
Parramatta NSW 2150

SCCA Web Site: www.spriteclub.com
SCCA Email list: http://autos.groups.yahoo.com/group/spridgets-aus/
Sprite Torque is available in full colour to all SCCA Members. Go to the SCCA Website,
click on the Members Only link, enter your username and password.

PLEASE NOTE: These are all honorary positions undertaken by private individuals in their
spare time. Please contact them at sensible times and accept that they may prefer to call you
back at a time more convenient to themselves.

CAMS Deligate:
Barry Cockayne
Phone: 0427 066 878
Librarian:
Dave Lawrence
librarian@spriteclub.com
Phone: (02) 9810 8982
General Committee:
Greg Strange
02 95911197
Barry Cockayne 0427 066 878
Ric Forster
0409 225 613
Colin Dodds
0414 789 263
Paul Orton
02 9970 5697

The Sprite Car Club of Australia Inc. accepts no responsibility for the accuracy or reliability of
articles, correspondence, opinion or advertisements contained herein.
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PRESIDENT’S REPORT
Well by now you can see that we have an
Editor in our mist and the first magazine was a
great one.
Ben made contact with me just before Easter
enquiring about what was needed to be the
Editor. We had a good chat and after some
discussion i took his nomination to the
committee for approval.
It was done and we are off again.
we need to ensure that we have some great
articles for Ben to publish, so if you have
something of interest please put pen to paper.
Over they years I have written about a lot of
different aspects of Leah's and my life, with a
leaning towards mechanical things but not
always the case.
What do our other members get up to, what is
in the shed, what is in the paddock ready for
the time and effort to be put in to do a
restoration.
I have a host of mechanical machines that I
will write about in the coming months.
One thing i have always been surprised by is
when i write about something (Non Sprite) i get
as many calls as I do when I write about
Sprites.
So If it interests you, it probably interests us, i
was recently talking to Bob Davis from
Southern Highlands and he was talking about
some of the history of the time he has been in
the club. I suggested to Bob that he too put
pen to paper and I look forward to reading an
article in the coming months.
In an effort to help our new editor, please
thinks about putting pen to paper on things
that interest you.
Leah and I have been pretty busy since
Christmas with lots happening around the farm
and in the shed.
I have split most of the fire wood that we had
cut and the diesel 50 tonne splitter has don a
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great job. It has continued to make work so
much easier for us both.
While i have not had to swing a block splitter
anymore, i have been lifting logs that are
perhaps heavier than what I expected, the
result was another Hernia.
Avis has been out a few times to help with the
clean ups and we always work well together,
she will chug away on the fregie carting logs
away.
While on Hernia break camp i had a few
visitors rock up for company and to ensure that
i was not doing any work, Paul came up and
spent some time with me and then one day he
came up and sorted out the ute's timing
issues. It is good to sit in a chair watching
others work.
Ray and Keith came a calling one day and
they looked for chores that needed doing.
Fire box was loaded and i got them to do a few
other odd jobs. Les has been on stand by for
any job I needed to do and I had plenty of
offers to mow the lawn, I think they want to
drive my new Zero Turn.
I felt bad when Leah mowed the lawn one day
and then backed up to slash the front paddock
with the Fergie.
While Leah is not afraid to mow the lawn she
had never ventured onto the Fregie, a quick
lesson on what makes thing go up, down and
around around and she was on her way. I was
dark when she got hung up on a sneaky tree
root. That did not stop her getting back on the
wagon, come Sunday Leah got straight back
into it to finish the slashing.
It is tough sitting on a lounge watching the
world go by.
Regards
Greg Holden
President SCCA
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Members Corner:
I Bought An ARKLEY!

Well a Jeep might have been more useful but it would not have made such a good story
and nowhere near as much fun.
I was born and raised in Arkley near Barnet just north of London, and while still a teenager
at school I had a Saturday job at the garage in the village that was owned by John Britten, a well
known sports car racer in the ‘sixties. Britten dominated his class in the ModSports category in
initially a yellow Lenham bodied Austin-Healey Sprite, and later a much modified orange MG
Midget. The team also ran a second orange Midget for an Irish lady named Gabriel Konig and
even had a pair of custom built MG Midget pickups as tow cars for the racers – painted orange, of
course. He sold sports cars at the
garage; MGs, Morgans, TVRs and
others, and I got to clean cars all
day except when I was chosen
for other dirty jobs. In late '69 he
designed a special conversion based
on Austin-Healey Sprites and MG
Midgets and called it the Arkley SS.
Left: John Britten’s pair of unique
Midget Utes which were built to tow
his racing MGs. The writer is the left
of the two youngsters standing at
the back; aged 14.
I had a hand in mixing fibreglass and
resin to mould the first few made, and then it was decided they would probably sell ok so the
moulds were sent out to Lenham a sub-contractor already known for various fibre glass mouldings
and racing MGs and Healeys.
4
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From those messy beginnings did my stellar race car building career begin!
Through the years I later worked on all types of race cars including Formula Fords,
F3, F3000 and IndyCars and twelve years in Formula One until I relocated to
Australia in 2003.
Left: John Britten switched
from racing MG Midgets to a
specially built Arkley in the
1970s.

Below: The racing version in
front of a line of Arkleys, MGs
and Morgans for sale at the
Arkley garage.

Britten sold complete cars, or kits of parts for customers to make their own. It
is thought they sold about 1,000 before he sold the business in the mid 1980s. John
went on to build up the very successful Tecno chain of camera shops and then even
owned the Brands Hatch circuit in partnership with Jonathan Palmer before he died
five years ago. The original moulds are now owned by Peter May who used to work
for Britten and I believe the parts are still available from him.
I always promised myself one day I should try to find an Arkley, but when I put
the word about here all I could find out was that there was only one known in the
country. I contacted the owner in Sydney and the car is in parts in his shed awaiting
restoration, but he told me he does not plan to sell. I also heard of some damaged
parts for sale in Melbourne but it would have been a big job to repair them and then
build up a car around a suitable donor Midget.
5
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Then suddenly a few weeks ago, Paul Unicomb - who is a local member of the Sprite club told me there was another one for sale in the club magazine. I called the number and spoke to
John Wyatt another member of the club. Based on a 1971 MG Midget with a 1275cc engine
and everything rebuilt it seemed to be ok. It was 1,000 kilometres north of here at Tweed
Heads on the Queensland border but after asking a lot of questions during a couple of phone
calls it appeared as if we could do a deal so I booked a flight from Sydney to Gold Coast,
bought it and drove it home.
Not as easy as it sounds; I got caught in a heavy downpour just north of Grafton with
the top down! I stopped overnight in Coffs Harbour and made an early start the next day,
which luckily was sunny again. Then there were the racing bucket seats the previous owner
had fitted; they look good and suit the car, but not too comfortable for driving such a distance.
Result: bruised bum! Less fun was the evening rush hour through Sydney which slowed me
down for a couple of hours; it started overheating and I also discovered a faulty earth in the
headlight wiring which caused a few problems, but I eventually made it down to Shellharbour.
Job done!

Above: It is bright red, but surprisingly nobody has yet mistaken it for a Ferrari. I
wonder why?
Since then, I joined the Sprite Club, and even made it along to a couple of the local runs
from Ruby’s Café in Bulli and met a few other members. I have had the radiator re-cored as it
did run hot in traffic. A modern core is apparently a lot more efficient and now even thrashing
up around the Southern Highlands on a hot day could not get the gauge above the ‘N’. I also
tidied up a few minor details, replaced a busted door check strap and fixed the intermittent
earthing that was causing the headlights and direction indicators to do their own thing. I have
no intention of preparing it to show standards, so I am happy with the appearance just as it is. I
may treat it to a new set of carpets and Paul gave me a cover for the soft-top for which I need
to replace the screwed down chrome strip at the back of the hood with a row of Tenax
fasteners, but there would be no point in fitting a stereo! I may get around to refitting the
heater one day though.
6
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Mechanically it seems to have been well restored and maintained and it has
been on a few local trips so far with no problems, but generating many questions
from the curious. Kids point and usually laugh when I drive by, and I have had a few
calls like “nice car mate” from passing drivers.
Luckily, I also found that the rego ARKLEY was still available in NSW so I ordered
that from the RMS and by July it was giving the curious a more obvious clue to its
identity. I have since heard of a couple of other Arkley’s in Australia; one in Canberra
and one in Adelaide with another rumoured to be in Melbourne.
Over 10,000 miles from home, and forty-four years since the original launch,
this little red rarity is still having fun. BUT! There is another link…
The address on my birth certificate is 'Caravan, Arkley Garage, Arkley,
Barnet’. The garage back then was just the normal two petrol pumps and one
mechanic general service place until John Britten bought it in the mid-sixties. Yep,
the same place that this car was built.

Left: A copy
of part of
my birth
certificate
showing the
address.

I tell people I am officially a Gypsy under British law (which is probably true
anyway) but the real reason for living in a caravan was that my parents were having
a new house built nearby. There was still a shortage of housing in Britain after WW2
and as they knew the Morris family who owned the garage and the paddock behind
they bought a caravan and paid a weekly rent. They even had running water
connected. Luckily it was summer and the weather not too cold. How is that for
coincidence?
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Silverwater Park - Picnic/Display
Concours Day 2015 (Part 2)
Further to Greg’s article in the last Sprite from the club.
Torque, there are a few snippets of detail that I
In terms of the class concours awards, we have
would like to add.
to congratulate:A special thanks has to go to our president
Bugeye – Vince Cesario
Greg as well as Leah, for their time and effort
put into the planning and operation of the Mark 11/11A Sprite & MG Midget Mk.1 – Neil
event. Also a big thanks for the gear they Scott
crammed in and brought along for the catering
in particular, which helped make the day a Mark 111/111A Sprites and Midgets Mk.11 –
great success. People wandering through the Graham Coffill & Eric Martin (equal)
park during the day were most complimentary Mark 1V Sprites and Mk.111 Midgets – Paul
of the many cars on display
Orton
Another special mention must go to Colin
Dodds for his expertise and patience in the
smooth running of the concours side of the
days program. Along with Colin are the back up
judges: Steve Dive, Dave Lawrence, Michael
Meadows, Andrew Woodall (Penrith Muffler
man), Barry Cockayne (master of Australia’s
fastest bugeye ‘Kermit’), John Drury, Rod
Pringle and Bert Langford (without his concours
winning bugeye) and to Ron Farlow for his
counsel in the judging of the concours interiors.

MG Midget 1500 – Greg Prunster.

for first place in the concours. The cars were
owned by Neil Scott in his very original and
clinical, white Mark 1 MG Midget, Graham
Coffill in his immaculate, modified red Mk111
Sprite and Eric Martin in his very neat, eye
catching Mk.111A Sprite. Again congratulations

Another eyecatcher was the Toyota engined,
red/white hardtop Spridget.

A few cars of some note were Bryan Wells’ light
blue bugeye complete with period Judson
supercharger and first time out after a bare
metal resto, Brian Pennington with his utterly
original, unrestored and well used bugeye
complete with the paintwork starting to show its
undercoat. Bob Rowntree showed his latest
wares in the form of a newly restored and first
time out, dark green MG Midget. There were
just so many little beauties that did the club
Then we have the display judges to thank proud there’s not enough space to do them
including Avis Fowler (whilst not on BBQ justice.
duties), Greg Prunster, Bryan Wells, Vince
One of our hard working sub-c’ttee members,
Cesario etc.
David Laing brought out his newly restored,
My sincere apologies if I got the above names dark green clubman Mini van that won the
wrong or left anyone off those lists.
display prize for the best body/paint for a nonFor the first time ever, there was a three way tie concours car. Well done David.
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Andrew Woodalls alloy bodied Slotus clubman
and his recently completed Rennmax 7, Honda
S2000 engined clubman were a joy to behold
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and added to the wide range of display I must give my many thanks for the untiring work
vehicles at the park.
of our concours sub-committee fully supported by
the club’s committee in the lead up work and that
My thanks also for the Healey club members
on the day for the event.
who joined us with their vehicles to add to
the atmosphere of the event. The club thanks All in all, a most successful day to set the scene
also go to our commercial sponsors which are for our 2015 concours/display/picnic coming up
set out in the club magazine. Their financial and at the Kings School for the All British day in
in kind support made life a lot easier for our club. August, weather permitting of course.
I couldn’t complete this article without making a
glowing reference to the leaf green Sebring
Kerry Smith
Sprite of Robert Blayden from up north; such a
unique vehicle that one can only dream of seeing Concours Director
one in the flesh so to speak. No-one was
disappointed with the dream having come true
and many thanks to Robert. As a bookend to the
Sebring car, many people gave glowing praise
for the presidents recently restored yellow
Spridget ute. They provided the major attractions
for the event. Just wait for the line up of ‘mild to
wild’ Spridgets that we are lining up for our picnic
day at the Kings School All British Day at the end
of August this year.
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National Motoring Heritage Day
Berry Showground — Sunday
17th May 2015
The Plan – Majority of SCCA members to meet
at Macas Narellan, 8.30AM for a 9AM
departure for Berry Showground. What a great
meeting place!
The execution - David & Bev arrived 8.30AM
sharp in the Brooklands Green Minivan to find
Rod’s red MK2A Sprite & Harley’s white Falcon
ute already there. Rod, Donna & Harley of
course were already devouring some “goodies”
in the undercover area outside the front door.
Then came Michael in his Ferrari Red MK2AGT
Sprite; mean looking machine complete with a
chrome roll bar! He tantalises the Kiwis as they
try to say & work out his Six, 6, 61, X number
plates. It is reported that they decipher the plate
as meaning a sexy kisser! Barry & Barbara
then arrived in their Green Mazda MX5. But
where were the others? Where were you on
this glorious sunny, crispy autumn morning?
Now 9AM and some were deep in discussion
with a group of elderly bikers; yep, they were
proud to admit that none of them were under
70, & in fact they were all closer to 80 than 70!
So we all have plenty to look forward to!
Time to depart and rendezvous with Eric at
Mittagong. Rod led the way with Harley &
Donna following up the rear. Some “new” roads
were travelled & we finally found Old South Rd
intersection, where Eric & his Dad, Norm, in the
Rosso Red MK3 Sprite turned up shortly after
us.
A brief hello & it was obvious that Eric had
some good ideas about how to get to Berry, so
Eric was elected unopposed to lead the
convoy. Well when we left Narellan, the Tom
Tom said it would take 1 ½ Hrs & 125Km to get
to Berry, however, it actually took 2 ½ Hrs &
213Km. The extra time & distance was well
worth it. With perfect weather, the South Coast
scenery, through Jamberoo & Kiama was
absolutely stunning. If you wanted to see the
South Coast at its autumn best, today was one
10

of those days. It was my 1st National Motoring
Heritage Day & 1st visit to Berry Showground,
so arriving 2 ½ Hrs after the official opening
time meant parking was very limited, but they
fitted us in a front row facing the centre of the
oval.
There were so many different vehicles including
cars, utes, bikes, trucks, race cars, sports cars
& yank tanks, you’d be very hard to please if
there wasn’t something you could admire.
Lunch was very limited at the ground with very
little left at 12.15PM. “Now there’s a distraction”
I heard someone say, and out of nowhere
appeared Chitty Chitty Bang Bang, complete
with wing outstretched, however the hunger
pangs reigned supreme & we refocused on
obtaining real sustenance. On the way back to
our “Sprite” display, and seeing more great
examples of “old timers” on the way, lunch
seemed to slip us by. There were plenty of
onlookers at our “display”, photos a-plenty and
many questions & open comments if you were
happy to listen. Things like “that was my 1st
sports car” or “my 1st car was a minivan” or “I
had a blue one exactly the same as that”. ”Has
yours got one of those thingos that sort of was
supposed to make it go faster on less petrol?”
They all seemed to make a valiant effort to
show they knew something unique about each
vehicle, but as they say “why bugger up a good
story with the truth?”
So, as the sun dipped further, it seemed like it
was 4PM but in fact it was just before 2PM, and
given it’s a fair haul back to Sydney, and Eric
wanted to get his Dad back before it got dark &
subsequently cool, we all started to depart.
Bev & I decided to head back with Rod in
pursuit with headlights ablaze (very safety
conscious) & taking Eric’s advice to avoid the
highway and go back via Robertson. Berry
roads were chockas, and after entering
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“Robertson” in the Tom Tom, we were
directed against the traffic – fantastic!
Applying “faith” we continued up hill & down
dale, through very picturesque countryside,
finally through Kangaroo Valley & over
Barrengary Mountain. We had stopped on a
couple of occasions to compare notes as Tom
Tom was constantly telling us to turn here and
there, even when there weren’t any streets!
Around the back of Mittagong up Old South Rd
towards Bargo, crossing the Hume Highway on
several occasions, then arriving on the outskirts
of Camden. A fuel stop for Rod & a no start at the
bowser. “1st time that’s happened” said Rod –
yeah I’ve heard that before! Tried shorting the
solenoid starter – very little spark, then it dawned
– probably the generator couldn’t keep up with
the headlights ablaze so very little battery
charge! A quick push, kick start, & on our way.
Gee, a long time since I push started a car!
Thank goodness it was just a little Sprite!
Back home in just over 3Hrs & a total of 400Km
for the day. A quick call to Rod to make sure he
made home ok, only to tell me he was just about
to start his second refreshment whilst watching
telly – what a tough life?.
Thanks Rod for the organising, and thanks to all
those mentioned for good companionship and
discussions.
Don’t forget “the more the merrier”. Hope to see
YOU on the next outing.
David Laing

Above: Chitty Chitty Bang Bang – Berry
Showground
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Above: SCCA Sprites MK3, MK2A, MK2AGT &
Ringins
Centre: Norm & Eric MK3 & Rod with his
MK2A
Below: David with his 77 Brooklands Green
Clubby Van
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COMPETITION REPORTS
By Graham Wells

Winton Historics, May 30-31st
For those who have not been to this
meeting, it is a bike & car historic meeting run by
the Austin 7 Club. The weather is usually cold &
this year it was dry until Sunday afternoon.

ran their Bugeyes & Kerry Smith went down with
Barry. The Gazelle did not have a good
weekend, breaking a drive shaft after one lap on
Sunday.

It draws a lot of pre WW2 cars which
usually run in regularity. Many of these cars are
not seen at NSW events & included an MG K3,
two Bugattis, a Largo Talbot, three Alvis, a 1924
Mercedes Targo Florio & numerous specials. In
total there were 54 vehicles in this category.
There are many static displays set up by various
car clubs, including a Ferrari display. My brotherin-law took his Austin 7 Targa Florio replica down
for display & the lunch time parade laps.

The hero of the Group S races was Troy
Ryan from S.A. in his Mk 3 Sprite. Troy won the
Saturday race & was second to a 2.7L Porsche
Carrera by less than a second in both Sunday
races. Troy actually set the fastest lap at 1m08.6
s on Saturday but the Porsche has too much
straight line speed on Sunday & held him up in
the corners. The battle of the Bug-eyes was
fought out by Barry Cockayne & Simon Elliot
from Victoria with Simon setting the fastest lap at
1m12.6s on Saturday.

There were three fields of bike solos, one of
side-cars & the usual historic car groups. I went
This is a good meeting to attend & is a bit
down with James Elphick and his 1956 Gazelle
different to what we normally see in NSW.
Ford, Barry Cockayne & David McKenzie both

Retrofest SMSP June 5-7th
SCCA was well represented with eight
competitors at this meeting which is now jointly
run by HSRCA and ARDC. Damien Meyer was
first in Group Sb on Saturday & Sunday being
beaten only by the top four Group Sc Porsches.
Damien set a fastest lap of 1m 50.2 s. Nick
Sebesfi put up a good showing all week-end with
a fastest lap of 1m 53.2 s with Brian Weston on
almost the same times at 1m 53.4s. Simon
Meyer started from the rear of the grid on
Saturday & gradually worked his wat through the
field over the three races on the two days. His
fastest lap was 1m 54.5s. Ric Forster was next
with a fastest lap of 1m56.3s. Barry Cockayne &
Greg Prunster fought out the Bug-eye challenge
with Barry fastest at 2m03.8s.
12

Whilst I enjoy watching our little cars do
battle with & beat the likes of Shelby Mustangs,
Porsches, Stingrays etc. I also enjoy watching
the big banger sports & racing cars. This
weekend had some of the best entries I have
seen in NSW for a while. The group M,O Q &R
Sports cars featured two Porsche 962 LeMans
cars, a 8 litre Can-Am McLaren, a 6 Litre CanAm Lola and a BMW M1. One of the 962s got
down to a 1m29.6s lap but I got the feeling they
could have gone faster. The Group Q & R &
F5000 Racing category included two F5000s,
two 3 litre Marchs, two Indy Cars and a
Benneton F1. Unfortunately the Ferrari F1 had
problems on Saturday practice & did not race.
Fastest lap was Alexander Davison in the Lola
F5000 at 1m26.9s.
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There were some very good static
displays & demonstration runs by other
historic cars including the ex-Jack Brabham
Repco Brabham BT23A & a Williams F1 car
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and SCCA member Ivan Glasby in his Cooper
Bristol. Overall this was another great weekend.Graham Wells
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SPRITE CLUB OF AUSTRALIA
57 YEARS OF SPRITES
2015 PICNIC, DISPLAY DAY & CONCOURS
Dear Club members
Less than three months to the club’s annual
display and picnic outing at the Kings School,
North Parramatta, All British Day (ABD) Sunday
30 August 2015!
We had around 80 cars on display at the last
ABD in 2013 and this year we are aiming to
break that record with 100 of our club’s vehicles.
On top of that we have again invited the Big
Healey club to join us for display. They have
nominated a further 25 of their ‘trucks’ to join us.
So, let’s see if we can end up with the greatest
display of Sprites and Midgets seen in Oz and, at
the same time, win the award for the best club
display. It will be a family fun day.
This year, our theme is ‘Sprites & Midgets –
Mild to Wild’. We will highlight in our display a
number of very, very special vehicles some of
which will have not just local interest but worldwide attraction. A most special day is promised
for all to enjoy.
So, now is the time to show support for our club
and register your application now for a spot
on the day, as soon as possible, as time is
quickly getting away. So please contact Colin to
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register for your ticket. Give your name, or
names, as well as details of your precious
vehicle e.g. make, model, year, colour, rego
number.
We will be recording your names and publishing
them in the upcoming report in ‘Sprite torque’.
Who’s going to be second to register with us for
that great day?
As in previous years, our Club, in recognition for
your continued support, will be paying for your
entry fee, plus refreshments etc. Parking with the
Club will be by a pre-paid ticket only. If you don’t
register now but turn up on the day, you will have
to pay your entry fee and possibly have to park
elsewhere with the myriad of onlookers.
P.S. Don’t forget that our annual concours for
2015 will be held at this event on the day. The
main purpose of the day, however, is to have the
club picnic.
You can contact Colin Dodds on
colin@spriteparts.com.au or by mobile ‘phone
0414789263.

Kerry Smith - Concours Director
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Sprite Car Club
General requirements for Concours judging
June 2015
Judging will be the responsibility of the appointed judge of fact whose decision will be final and no correspondence
will be entered into.
A series of four (4) special judges will be appointed by the President, Judge of Fact and Concours director to
assess matters of bodywork, interior, under bonnet and under car. Each special judge will be aided by an
assistant for advice and recording of judging marks.
Judge of fact will determine on the day what cars will be subject to concours judging or not, i.e. pre-judging. This
number of cars will be necessarily limited to approx. a dozen vehicles.
Car cards (as prepared by the club based on the nomination be the club members to display their cars for
concours/display on the day) to be displayed on windscreens on being parked in the display grounds.
Refer to formal judging sheet that has been developed and used by the club over a period of time
Soft top hoods and side curtains have to be fitted
Windows to be wound up where no side curtains exist.
Bonnets and boot lids to be opened
Tool kits as original to be displayed
Items such as handbooks, sales receipts etc. will be useful for checking on originality etc.
Judging is based on originality plus condition / cleanliness
The fitting of authentic period/factory accessories to be established by the owner from period advertising, photos
etc., such as spot lights, radios, heaters, hardtops, mirrors, wheels, disc brakes with wire wheels, superchargers,
luggage racks, tonneau covers etc. will permit the marking up (by two bonus points per item up to a maximum of
10 ten points per category as per the judging sheet under ‘Originality’) of the concours scores by the judges. If no
such paperwork is displayed with the car on the day, no bonus points will be awarded. See the judging sheet for
bonus points to be awarded.
For originality, bugeyes should have period cross ply tyres (re-treads) to score 10/10 for judging of wheels and
tyres. Later Spridgets should wear period crossplies (?) or radials such as Pirelli Cinturas or Michelin ‘X’. Similarly,
early cars may require rubber floor mats to score 10/10 for originality for upholstery.
Cars with combinations of different engines, gearboxes, brakes, wheels etc., if selected for concours judging,
would result in full to partial marking down in judging for engine bay originality. For instance, there will be a full
marking down if non-BMC items, or possibly a half marking down if they are, say, later BMC items e.g. 1275
engine in a bugeye or Mk II/IIA, a ribbed case gearbox instead of a smooth case box, disc brakes in place of front
drums. Non-period accessories such as electronic ignition, master cylinder filler extension and the like will be
marked down for originality.
Vehicles will be marked down, or not accepted for judging where there are numerous period modifications (‘non
accessory’ hard tops, fibreglass bonnets, roll bars, extractors, larger carbs, widened wheels, anti-roll bars and the
like).
All systems for road going registration will have to be in operation.
Judging sheets will be provided to the judges for the specific portion of judging i.e. cockpit, under bonnet, engine
bay, underside and exterior bodywork.
Judging will be based on model of Spridget i.e. bugeye, Mk II/IIA etc. That is a II and IIA Sprite will be judged in
the same category as say a Mk I Midget etc.
Vehicles to be judged will not be marked down for the fitting of safety features such as set belts.
Two pack repaints will not be accepted as original exterior finish when compared to an acrylic paint job where
judging numbers have been equal and a recount is required.
As a matter of course for originality, the final paint colour should match that shown on the car’s chassis plate.
There will be no joint outright or class winners. If initial judging comes out equal in these cases, re-judging will be
required to determine the respective winners.
Copies of judging sheets as finalised on the concours will be available to entrants on request. The formal list of
final judging sheets will be retained by the concours director for club archives.
A library of resto books will be brought along by the judge of fact to check out minor details for judging as well as
for the benefit of the owner/restorer.
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Annual SCCA Picnic, Display Day
and Concours
30 August 2015
The Kings School, North Parramatta

G’day guys
Just another brief update:
We now have 115 people and 84 cars attending - see below. We're well on our way to our target of 120 cars. However
there is room for many more road cars. If your name isn’t on the list and you would like to join us on this great day,
please email me with:
Your name and the name of other people who will be attending
Make and model of car
Rego number
Colour
Avagoodday,
Colin Dodds
Michael Meadows
Graham Wells
Neil Scott

Bugeye
Jason and Linda Lunnon (from Singleton)
Peter, Anne and Ashley Smith,
Hazel and Terry Toomey
Vince and Natalie Cessario
Rohan Rivett
Rob and Sharon Allen
Alan and Annemieke Edwards
Paul and Mary Barbara
Janice and John Pamment
Tony Oates
Rob Byrnes
John and Dessirae Sproule
Richard and Robina Miles
Brian and Ann Walton

Mk III and IIIA Sprite, Mk II Midget

Mk II and IIA Sprite, Mk I Midget
David Loomes
Stephen Dive
Rod Pringle
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Eric and Norm Martin
Graham Coffill
Jon Thomson & Bill Gillespie
Johnny Green
Andrew and Ross Herden
Ric Johanson
Glen Taylor
Greg Tyerman
Paul Stoppa
Norm and Jason Merjane
Paul Barbara
Dianne Lawlor
Les Payne

JUNE 2015

Paul and Gillian Orton
Beryle Taylor
Ric Forster
Alan Rylands

Mk IV Sprite, Mk III Midget and Austin Sprite
Colin Dodds
Paul Unicomb
Ron and Margaret Farlow
Bob Kerslake
Andrew Booth
John and Dianne Drury
Rhonda Pearce
Greg Ryan

Midget 1500
Greg Prunster
Mark and Melissa Power

Sprite and Midget race cars
David Baigent
Anthony and Karen Barbara
plus kids Ava and Lily

Mk III Sprite
Mk III Midget

Paul Hunt
Shaun Third
Dennis Best

MkIII Sprite
Bugeye
Lenham GT

Mild to Wild
Colin Dodds
Greg Holden
Mike Lawless
Ray Fahey
Neil Blaney
Joe Armour
Chris Martin
Neil Scott
Tyerell and Yasmin Allen
Greg Prunster
Dave Barlow
Alan Barlow
Barry Cockayne
Jared and Cassandra Hayden
Scott Graham
Martin and Stephen Cuthbert

The Fright
Midget Ute
1962 Arkley Sprite (from Canberra)
Spriota
Sebring Replica
Donald Healey Motor Company LeMans Sprite
1971 Arkley Midget
Targa Lenham
Lenham GTO
Mk II Sprite with KAD twincam, fuel injection and 6-speed sequential gearbox
Mk III Midget
Supercharged Mk III Sprite hillclimb car
“Kermit” the Bugeye
Mk III Sprite with Toyota engine and gearbox
Bugeye with 7-port cross flow head and 5-speed gearbox
Mk III Sprite with Bermuda hard-top

Associate cars
Julie Kerslake
David Laing
Gae and Barry Noakes
Bruce Pearce
Karen Woodall
Andrew Woodall
Mike and Heather Woodall
Sandy and Bob Thomas
Frank and Robyn Hines
Steve Rivett
Barry Taylor
Kevin Green
Greg Strange
Richard Horwood
Toby Smith
Marlene Pizzuto
Marlene Pizzuto
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Austin 1800
Leyland Minivan
MGB
1953 Morris Minor
The Slotus
Morgan +8 replica
1948 MG Y-type towing teardrop caravan
MGBGT
Mini Cooper S
Austin Healey 3000 BJ8
MGB
Morris Mini Matic
Austin Healey 100/4
LHD Liege Rally Austin Healey 3000
Leyland Mini Clubman
Mini Ute
Mini Clubman
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Shannon’s Classic
Show Day 2015
Sunday 16th August 2015
Sydney Motorsport Park

We have a limited number of tickets if you wish to show your car.
Please contact me on phone or e-mail me on contacts below.
Gates open to the Public at 10am for general admission.
Over 1900 Veteran & Classic vehicles from over 150 clubs on display and on parade, including cars, motorbikes, scooters and military vehicles, police vehicles, ambulances & fire engines. AND it’s on rain, hail or shine. There’s plenty to
see and do indoors.
· Double-decker bus rides around the track (gold coin donation for the Bus Museum) · Trade displays in Pit Garages all
day with books, models & all sorts of memorabilia available for sale.
· Live music, the Free Spirit Markets, Rock ‘N’ Roll dancing, art show and much, much more !!
· Don't forget, this is very close to Father's Day, so come along and pick up a gift that Dad will love!
It’s a day for all the family with lots of things for Dad, Mum & not forgetting the kids with clowns, face painting and
lots more.
This is a very interesting day with many marks of cars.
General admission $20
Free entry for kids under 12
Contact Rod Pringle E-Mail social@Spriteclub.com Phone 0448 009223
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SOCIAL EVENTS 2015
TBA: Event date and details to be advised; TBC: Event date and details “To Be Confirmed”.
Please check the Events page on the Club’s website for up-to-date info and changes.
<www.spriteclub.com/ events>

12 Apr
(Sun)

17 Apr
(Fri)

19 Apr
(Sat)

8:30am for 9:00am departure
McDonalds Narellan
Motorlife Museum Darkes Rd Wollongong 8:30am for 9:00am departure
McDonalds Narellan There will be a grassed area for Sprites, bring a picnic lunch.
Rod Pringle 0448-009-223 (email)social@spriteclub.com
9:30am for a 10:15am departure
Ruby’s Beach Cafe at Bulli
Northern Illawarra coastal drive 9:30am for a 10:15am departure Ruby’s
Beach Cafe at Bulli Northern Illawarra coastal drive and lunch at Stanwell Park
Keith Smith (phone)4285 2056 or mobile 0404 631 200
10:30am
Parramatta Park Cafe, Parramatta Park
Parramatta Park Cafe 10:30am Parramatta Park Cafe, Parramatta Park
Coffee & Cake at Parramatta Park Cafe on Parramatta side of Parramatta Park
Rod Pringle 0448-009-223 (email)social@spriteclub.com

8:30am for 9:00am departure
17 May
McDonalds Narellan
National Motoring Heritage Day Berry 8:30am for 9:00am departure
(Sun)
McDonalds Narellan Drive to Berry Showgrounds, Berry for display of cars.
Rod Pringle 0448-009-223 (email)social@spriteclub.com
9:30am for a 10:15am departure
22 May
Ruby’s Beach Cafe at Bulli
Lunch at winery in Southern Highlands 9:30am for a 10:15am departure Ru(Fri)
by’s Beach Cafe at Bulli Lunch at winery in Southern Highlands
Keith Smith (phone)4285 2056 or mobile 0404 631 200

6 Jun
(Sat)

Long Weekend in Inverell This week-end has been organised by QLD Sprite
Club. If you require details please contact Rod and he will send details.
Rod Pringle 0448-009-223 (email)social@spriteclub.com
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19 Jun
(Fri)

21 Jun
(Sun)

17 Jul
(Fri)

25 Jul
(Sat)

9:30am for a 10:15am departure
Ruby’s Beach Cafe at Bulli
Head for Picton 9:00am for a 10:15am departure Ruby’s Beach Cafe at Bulli
Head for Picton - lunch at Common Ground Cafe near Razorback
Keith Smith (phone)4285 2056 or mobile 0404 631 200
10:30am for 11:00am departure
Ham Common opposite Richmond Air Base
Lunch at The Imperial Hotel Mt Victoria 10:30am for 11:00am departure
Ham Common opposite Richmond Air Base Meet at 10:30am at Ham Common opposite Richmond Air Base for 11:00am departure up Bells Line Of Road
Rod Pringle 0448-009-223 (email)social@spriteclub.com
9:30am for 10:15am departure
Ruby’s Beach Cafe at Bulli
Cosy lunch at Moss Vale Hotel 9:30am for 10:15am departure Ruby’s Beach
Cafe at Bulli Meet at 9:30am - Ruby’s Beach Cafe at Bulli for Coffee/chat - depart
10:15am.
Keith Smith (phone)4285 2056 (phone)0404 631 200
8:30am for 9:00am departure
McDonalds Narellan
Kangaroo Valley Pioneer Park 8:30am for 9:00am departure McDonalds Narellan Kangaroo Valley Pioneer Park, Moss Vale Rd, Kangaroo Valley. Entry $7.00
Bring your food for a BBQ or a Picnic Lunch.
Rod Pringle 0448-009-223 (email)social@spriteclub.com

All Day
16 Aug
Sydney Motorsport Park, Eastern Creek
Shannons Display Day, Eastern Creek Sydney Motorsport Park, Eastern
(Sun)
Creek If you require ticket for car please contact Rod.
Rod Pringle 0448-009-223 (email)social@spriteclub.com
9:30am for 10:15am departure
Ruby’s Beach Cafe at Bulli
21 Aug
Explore Macarthur area and lunch at Camden Valley Inn 9:30am for
10:15am departure Ruby’s Beach Cafe at Bulli Explore Macarthur area and lunch at
(Fri)
Camden Valley Inn.
Keith Smith (phone)4285 2056 (phone)0404 631 200
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All Day
30 Aug
Kings School, Pennant Hills Rd, Nth Parramatta
All British Day, Kings School Kings School, Pennant Hills Rd, Nth Parramatta
(Sun)
All British Day, Kings School.
Rod Pringle 0448-009-223 (email)social@spriteclub.com

18 Sep
(Fri)

9:30am for 10:15am departure
Ruby’s Beach Cafe at Bulli
Up the hill to Robertson and then lunch at Burrawang Pub 9:30am for
10:15am departure Ruby’s Beach Cafe at Bulli Up the hill to Robertson and then
lunch at Burrawang Pub.
Keith Smith (phone)4285 2056 (phone)0404 631 200

Meet 9:00am for 9:30am departure
McDonalds Narellan
26 Sep
Nowra Air Museum Meet @ 9:00am McDonalds Narellan for 9:30am
(Sat) departure.
Find somewhere for lunch.
Rod Pringle 0448-009-223 (email)social@spriteclub.com

11 Oct
(Sun)

16 Oct
(Fri)

13 Nov
(Fri)
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Meet at 10:30am for 11:00am departure
Pub McGraths Hill
Meet @ Pub McGraths Hill 10:30am for 11:00am departure,
Windsor Rd & Pitt Town Rd, Drive to Wisemans Inn Hotel for Lunch
Rod Pringle 0448-009-223 (email)social@spriteclub.com
9:30am for 10:15am departure
Ruby’s Beach Cafe at Bulli
Drive in Nowra area - lunch at Jindyandy Mill, Pyree 9:30am for 10:15am
departure Ruby’s Beach Cafe at Bulli Drive in Nowra area - lunch at Jindyandy Mill,
Pyree.
Keith Smith (phone)4285 2056 (phone)0404 631 200
9:30am for 10:15am departure
Ruby’s Beach Cafe at Bulli
Royal National Park - lunch at Audley Weir 9:30am for 10:15am departure
Ruby’s Beach Cafe at Bulli Royal National Park - lunch at Audley Weir (picnic style if
weather okay).
Keith Smith (phone)4285 2056 (phone)0404 631 200

SPRITE TORQUE
Meet at 10.30am for 11.00am departure
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MINUTES OF MONTHLY MEETING
12TH MAY, 2015
Venue: Parramatta RSL Club, Parramatta
Meeting commenced: 7.32 pm
Present: Committee members: Graham Wells, Ron Farlow, Barry Cockayne, Rod Pringle, David
Baigent.
Members: David Laing, Paul Barbara, Kerry Smith, Harley Pringle.
Apologies: Damon Smith,Greg Holden, Leah Holden, Colin Dodds, Avis Fowler, Ross Reichardt,
John Drury, Dianne Drury, Les Payne.
In the absence of the President and Vice-President, Barry Cockayne nominated David Laing
to act as Chairman, seconded Rod Pringle.
Minutes of Previous Meeting:;. The minutes of the April meeting were moved accepted by Barry
Cockayne, seconded Ron Farlow, carried.
Business Arising: Graham Wells advised that he followed up on the Brass Monkey Run & it will be
on the 12th July. Notice given to Rod Pringle for inclusion in the Calendar.
Treasurer’s Report: Les Payne reported by Email.
General Account:
Opening balance

$3,921.15

Deposits

$600.03

Payments

nil

Closing balance 30/4

$4,521.18

Savings Account:
Opening balance

$28,031.50

Interest

$44.04

Closing balance 30/4

$28,075.54

Business Transaction Account:
Opening balance
Deposits

$88.08

Payments

nil

Fees
Closing balance
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$7,636.86

$10.00
30/4

$7,538.78
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Total Cash in Bank

$40,135.50

The report was moved accepted by Graham Wells, seconded Barry Cockayne, carried.
Rod Pringle presented the accounts for the Cowra week-end. Graham Wells to forward to Les
Payne.
Ron Farlow asked if the bond was received from Auburn Council. Graham Wells advised that he
sent the paperwork at the end of last month. Barry Cockayne asked him to follow-up & advise.
Secretary’s Report: Graham Wells reported correspondence:
Incoming:
-BMC Heritage meeting notice & subscription renewal.
-Brochures: Shannons Auction, Tulip Time.
- Magazines: T Read, Goblins Gazette, BMC Leyland Heritage, Matters of the Mount, Australian
Austin Healey.
Outgoing:
-Auburn City Council re application for refund.
Social Events: Reported by Rod Pringle:
Events for the next three-four months are:
-Sunday, May 17th National Motoring Heritage Day, Berry.
-Friday, May 22nd lunch at winery in Southern Highlands
-Saturday, May 23rd Technical Day at Ironworks Museum.
-May 30-31st Historics at Winton(Vic)
-Sunday, May 31st CSCA Jaguar Supersprint
-Saturday-Monday, June 6-8th Weekend at Inverell
-Saturday-Sunday, June 6-7th Retro Speedfest SMSP.
-Friday, June 19th Run to Picton
-Sunday, June 21st Run to Mt. Victoria
-Sunday, July 12th Brass Monkey Run.
-Friday, July 17th Run to Moss Vale
-Saturday, July 25th Run to Kangaroo Valley
-Sunday, August 16th Shannons Day
-Friday, August 21st Run to Camden Valley.
-Sunday, August 30th Display Day.
Rod is looking at venues for Christmas in July. Some options are:
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-The Wallacia Hotel (approx.$40 pp)
-The Paddle Steamer (approx.. $60 pp)
-Goulburn to Canberra & return train trip (11th July, no costings as yet)
-A couple of venues around the Penrith area.

CAMS/CMC: Barry Cockayne reported.
Barry gave a brief report on the recent State Council Meeting. A few items were of interest.
-The CAMS Awards will be on November 21st.
-A new licence format will be rolled out.
-The Luddenham circuit will be put off for the year.
-The Nowra circuit D.A. is in the system.

Competition & CSCA: David Baigent advised that entries are open for the next round which is the
Jaguar Club at SMSP on May 31st. This clashes with the Winton Historics.

Sprite Torque: Ben Hunt is the new editor & will need reports & articles sent to him. It was
understood that the May edition has gone to the printers.

Membership: Avis Fowler not present but the membership renewal form was circulated to the
Committee executive last week ready to be sent out this month.

Technical Meetings: Greg Strange has booked for 20 people to the Australian Technology Park
(Eveleigh Train Works) Open Day on 23rd May. A notice has been circulated. Members need to
contact Greg if attending.

Drive to Survive: The revised notice has been posted on the web-site. We need to publicise it in
Sprite Torque.

Display Day 2015: Kerry Smith reported for the sub-committee.
-Kerry has sent a paper to the members for comment & a copy will go in the next Sprite Torque.
-Sharon Allen is attending the meeting at The Kings School tonight.
-The plan is to try for 100 Spridgets & 40 big Healeys.
-The sub-committee hope to get a member from the AHOC to attend.
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Shannons Day: Ron Farlow asked if anything received. Graham Wells has requested tickets.

Sprite National Challenge 2016: Graham Wells advised he has the booking form for the Marulan
circuit for Good Friday. Greg Holden will forward with a deposit.
-Paul Barbara advised that he, Keith Smith & Ron Faye will visit the area later this month to check
out a number of social event options.

General Business:
-No other business

Meeting closed at 8.19 p.m.
Next Meeting: June 9th, 2015 in the Darcy Room at Parramatta RSL Club, cnr. O’Connell &
Macquarie Sts., Parramatta at 7.30 p.m.
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Expressions of Interest - Mid week
day and/or Friday night Sydney
social drives

I'm willing to organise a monthly mid-week
social drive in the Sydney area and
surrounds if there is reasonable interest
amongst members. This would be similar to
that which Keith Smith organises once a
month on a Friday in the Wollongong area
but would not conflict with Keith's outings as
the Sydney ones would be probably on
another week day with dates that are
spaced two weeks approximately from
Keith's.
The outings could be on a Wednesday but
I'm not locked into this day. Could even be
on a Friday providing that it doesn't clash
with Keith's southern outings. Of
course the club's weekend drives as normal
would still occur and the mid week runs
would just be a casual supplement to
these. To be viable at least 4-5 cars would
be good.
Drives would probably commence around
10 am for coffee and go somewhere for
lunch and be home about 4pm. Or perhaps
a later start around lunch time would suit
some people with a short drive for coffee or
late lunch. Even some Friday night short
runs in the warmer months commencing
around 7pm and return around 10pm might
be fun?
Mid week drives might suit retired baby
boomers, self employed, employed people
who need to wag work for the day or have
good bosses etc etc. Friday night drives
would suit hopefully everyone within
reasonable distance of Sydney.
Some suggested drives are:
10am Meet Parramatta Park kiosk for

30

coffee. Depart 10.30am and drive to
Palm Beach via St Ives and
Ingleside. About 1 1/2 hours. Lunch
at Dunes Kiosk or bring a picnic.
Midday Meet Sydney Olympic Park
kiosk, drive to Kurnell via Lugarno and
Menai. About 1 1/2 hours. Coffee at Silver
Beach Café at Kurnell.
10am meet at kiosk opposite Richmond
RAAF Base for coffee. Depart 10.30am and
drive to Mt Tomah Botanical Gardens via
backroads of Richmond lowlands and East
Kurrajong. About 1 1/2 hours. Picnic lunch
at Mt Tomah gardens or there is a kiosk/
restaurant available.
Friday night run. Meet at 6.30-7.00 at
Clovelly Beach carpark. Drive to
Watson's Bay for fish/chips and
return home.
Whilst the runs would get more use out
of our Spridgets, members would be
encouraged to come in whatever car with
the social aspect of the runs being of
prime importance.
Those interested can email me
(preferable) or call me. Let me know
preferred days/times or whether you are
flexible. Also let me know suburb where
you live so that some central starting
points can be considered.
Glenn Falson
0418961198
falson@hotmail.com.au
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TORQUE TRADER
Advertising is free for private sellers and buyers, just phone,
email or post the Editor of Sprite Torque, details on page 2

THIS MONTH

WANTED:
1100cc motor needed,
prefer in running condition but will talk about anything.
please call Greg Holden 0418 286 831

FOR SALE:

FOR SALE:

1962 Austin Healey Sprite
Good condition, Unregistered, Red in Colour.
Respray and motor overhaul in last 12 years.
Not driven since overhaul, has been garaged.
Single owner for last 20 years.
If interested please contact:
Donna Murrell
Ph: 9484 6450 Mob: 0404 535 884
Email:
(Home): murrell8@bigpond.com
(Work): donnam@famitchell.com.au (Only Available
Mon & Tues)

I have an Austin
Healey Sprite Mk1
(Series AN5)
Workshop Manual
for sale.
It is an original
BMC manual in very good condition and
complete.I purchased it in the 1960’s as I owned
a Mk1.
Before advertising the manual on the general
market, I am open to offers from Austin Healey
owners.I live in Western Australia
Regards

Howard

0417 956 621
howardmontagu@bigpond.com
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